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ABSTRACT 

Trees inroads ide greenbelt were inventoried in 2008 by The Park and Public Funerial Agency of 
Jakarta Province Government in order to develop a trees database of green open space in Jakarta. 
Number of trees was observed in 113 main roads at 5 administration regions of Jakarta. Observed 
road consist of 23 roads in central Jakarta, 24 roads in North Jakarta, 22 roads in south Jakarta, 
22 roads in West Jakarta, and 23 roads in East Jakarta. Data collection was limited to all trees that 
exist in right of way area that included trees in pedestrian paths, median and road separators. 
Physical attributes of these trees were observed include of name of the trees, caliper, tree height 
and width of canopy. 
The results ofthese observation shows that in the most of roads, trees were found in one row in 
places such as road shoulders, road separators and road median. However more than on" row of 
trees was found in several roads that have a wide median or road shoulder. The observation of 
113 roads shows trees in roadside greenbelt in Jakarta consisted of wide varieties. Totally 25,701 
trees were found, and at least 119 species of trees were recorded. However anlOng of the species, 
79% of population was dominated by the next 10 species: Swietenia macrophylla, Pterocmpus 

'indfcus, Mimusops elengi, Polyathia jragransJ Cerbera mallghas, Ficus benjamina, Diallium 
indum, Roystonea regia, Poiyalthia iongijiioa and Bauhillia purpurea. Most of roads were 
planted with more than on single species. The number of tree species in each roads observed 
ranged from I - 26 species in Central Jakarta, 1- 49 species in West Jakarta, 1-36 species in 
North Jakarta, 1-37 species in East Jakarta, and ranged from 3·34 species in South Jakarta. The 
diversity of tree species in roadside greenbelt in Jakarta enhanced the functions of planting in 
creating a comfortable and beautiful road for its surrounding. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Variety of vagetation area exists as components of green open scape in Jakarta. 
Roadside green belt and uban park perform as component of green open space spread 
dominantly in Jakarta compare to other type of green open space. Therefore roadside green 
belt ui1d urban park contributes greatly to the visual and physical qualities of urban 
Landscape. City forest, mangrove and urban agricultural areas are also important 
components of urban green open scape. 

Various type of plants such as ground cover plants, shrubs, and trees were planted in 
the area of green open space. Due to the trees type of plants having the biggest dimension of 

. canopy, trees in the green open space conh'ibutes greatly to create urban visual landscape, 
and bossting environment qualities. Mature tree having a dense canopy and broadly spread 
root~ become a component orgreen open space that effectively contributes to increase urban 
carrying capacity. 

Jakarta has a system of greenery developed since collonial era spread such us roadside 
green belts, urban park, and urban forest. Due to broadly spread following the road network 
in the city of Jakarta, trees in the roadside green belts play an important role in increasing 
urban aesthetic, comport, and atmosfir qualities of Jakarta. Therefore mature tree and also 
young trees in the roadside green belts requires a planned maintenance management to 

lIl'virl?l1Ine:nt to ensure optimum trees growth. 
of exisitng trees in the road side green belts in Jakarta was 

maintenance programs. In order to constructing tree 
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